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CLASS X 1 :
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

Q1-findn,if

U.l'"r q0

13:.: u I 
-r'r2!(n-2)! at(n-4)t-

Q2. Evaluate

lim x'-g
r--)-3 ,)

x +16-5

Q3. Three dice are thrown simultaneously. find theprobabitity of getting a totat of afleast 6.

OR

. Evaluate: P (AUB) ;if 2p(A) = p(B) 
= 5/13 and plAlB) = 2t5

ll;ln,**, 
consumes 19 cu.mt of water in one month. Catcutare his water bi, for that

Tariff plan is given below:



v _2x+3
x-2

Q8. Differentiate given fr,nction

*1-x
v

Q9. ln a financial year, a persons (age 42 years) total
sarary was Rs' 6,43,000 (excrusive of HRA). He deposited Rs. 7250 per month in NpS andpaid Rs 24000 as tuition fee of two chirdren. He arso r"" 

^l 
.,ruoo 

as Lrc premium. Hepurchased NSC of Rs 20000 in the same financiat year . catcutate his income tax at theend of finalcial year.

OR

A bank pays g% interest per annum compounded harf yearry. what equar amount shouldbe deposited at the end of each half year for one and harf years to get an amount ofafueOOO at the end of 18 months?

x2+I+x

Q 10. find equation of circle passing through (1,_21, $, )anc, (lO,S)

OR

find equation of parabola whose vertex is (_ 3,0) and directrix is x + S=O

Q11. How many different (eight lettes) words can be
formed out of the letters of the word DAUGHTER so that



onthly consum tionM watercharges/cu. mt
(lnRs)

upto 15
Rs z .s;

15-25 Rs9

25-50 RS 16

Rs 25

Meter Rent = Rs 40; sewerage Charge is 25% of water charges

Q5. The compound interest on a sum of money for
2 years is Rs.41O and the simple interest on the same
sum for the same period and at the same rate is Rs. 400. finc, the sum and the rate ofinterest .

Q6. Using slopes , find the value of x for which the
points (x ,-11, (2,1) and (4,S) are co inear.

Q7. find derivative of given function by
first principle.

>50



(i) The word starts with D and ends with R.
(i) position of H remains unchanged.
(iii) relative position of vowels and consonants remains

unaltered.
(iv) All vowels never occur together.

OR

;H:Ji^t"::'ber 
of wavs of choosins 4 cards from a pack of 52 plavins cards? rn how

(i) Cards are of same suit
(ii) Crrdr 

"r" 
of same colour.

(iii) Two red and two black cards.

Q14. CASE STUDY

Ql2. An insurance company insured 1500 scooter
drivers, 2500 car drivers and 4500 truck drivers.
The probabirity of a scooter, a car and a truck driver meeting with an accident is 0.01, o.o2and 0'04 respectively' lf one of the insured person ,""t, *itn an accident, then find theprobability that he is a scooter driver.

Q13. A man borrows Rs 10,OOO and agrees to pay
back in 3 equar instarments of 

.6 
months each, the first payment to be made at the end of6 months of borrowing. Calculate the value of 

"act 
insiatment if the interestis charged 10% per annum.

A shopkeeper buys an article whose printed price is
Rs 4000 from a wholesaler at a discount of 20%

and se's it to a consumer at the printed price. of the sales are intra state and the rate ofGST is 12%, find
(i) The price of article inclusive of GST at which the

shopkeeper bought it
(ii) The amount which the consumer pays for the article.


